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Service Standards Improved for Unit Holder Distribution
Paci�c Balanced Fund (PBF) unit holders are now receiving outstanding distribution payments in their bank 
accounts electronically. PBF is administered by Melanesian Trustee Services and CEO, Kennedy Wemin, announced 
that electronic transfer now also includes payments to unit holders with MiBank accounts.

“We are very pleased with the results of our electronic dividend payments,” Mr. Wemin said. “It has been a long jour-
ney building up the Fund and making sure its unit holders receive dividends. Now electronic makes the process 
even faster”

Unit holders who have also opened MiBank accounts 
have received their �rst payments in their accounts last 
week, making this a cheap alternative for unit holders in 
rural areas to access their funds.
This marks another important part of the transformation 
of PBF, Investors in the former Investment Corporation 
Fund of Papua New Guinea (ICFPNG) who have veri�ed 
their shareholding are now receiving dividend 
payments from the years 2003 - 2015. 

We have also provided for those who are yet to come 
forward to claim ownership of investments in PBF and 
commence payments to their accounts as soon as their 
ownership is veri�ed.”

Distribution of PBF annual reports, veri�cation forms 
and record amendment forms is now done through 
MiBank branches  at the following locations: Mt. Hagen / 
Jiwaka, SImbu, Goroka - Eastern Highlands, Lae- 
Morobe, Bulolo - Morobe, Madang - Madang, Wewak - 
East Sepik, Kimbe - West New Britian, Lihir - New Ireland, Buka - AROB. 

Unit holders are urged to bring some form of ID when visiting MiBank branches in their areas, whilst unveri�ed unit 
holders wanting to be veri�ed need to have some reputable ID Eg. drivers licence  or NID license.

Positive feedback from unit 
holders like Ben Beto Pisoro 
(pictured below) who is a Con-
stable at the Police Headquar-
ters here in Port Moresby, have 
been received by the o�ce. Ben 
is thankful that he needed the 
extra amount of money for the 
festive season and was able to 
get the funds from his shares 
d u r i n g 
this time.

Unit Holder Feedback
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Feature on Investment Company - Markham Culverts
Markham Culverts Limited is among 16 PBF investee companies. It was founded in 1972 as part of the ARMCO 
group. It is part owned by the people of Papua New Guinea with this shareholding managed by Melanesian Trustee 
Services Limited.
Since its inception, Markham Culverts core business activity 
has been the manufacturing and supply of corrugated steel 
culverts to the local construction and civil engineering indus-
try in PNG.

Markham Culverts Limited is also the original manufacturer 
and supplier of palisade fence (pictured) for over a decade in 
PNG.

Markham Culverts is also a local agent and supplier of other 
civil construction products and provides technical advise and 
solutions in:

•Bridging Systems
•Open and subsoil drainage applications
•Road pavement systems
•Coastal shoreline protection systems
•Water containments and dewatering systems
•Sewerage and waste treatment solutions
•Erosion control, soil stabilisation and retaining systems
•Mining and civil engineering projects
Should you wish to get in touch with Markham Culverts for  construction/ fencing products you may contact their 
sales team today: 
Lae Sales on Phone: 472 2666 or email: mculverts@markham.com.pg or Port Moresby Team on: Phone: 325 8730 or 
email: ppolon@markham.com.pg or l_laufa@markham.com.pg 

Markham Palisade Fence

Workers building a retaining wall at the new Hilton hotel using 
PVC coated gabions basket supplied by Markham Culverts

A culvert 

Ezy - guard rail installed at the newly 
constructed 6mile/Bautama road in Port 
Moresby  
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Congratulations to Joan Mondo our Research and Development O�cer 
with PBF Agro Business Limited who is a successful recipient of the 
Australian Awards Fellowships and will be undertaking a 6 week course 
in Certi�cate IV in Agribusiness at the University of New England in 
Armidale, New South Wales.
Prior to being employed in her �eld of studies with PBF Agro, Joan was 
attached to Paci�c Balanced Fund Administration as a Trading Executive 
specializing in data entries of personal details such as bank account and 
processing dividend payments for the shareholders by printing cheque 
payments from the share registry system for banking into respective 
personal accounts.

Her new role allows her to liaise with other agriculture organizations to 
draw on their vast technical and research knowledge on �eld trails for 
commercial farming on agriculture food crops, cash crops and livestock 
for economic bene�ts. Joan’s role is more involved in research on poten-

tial commercial agro crops and the mechanization and technology associated to achieve e�ciency and scale, 
including product development, marketing and sales in PNG and exporting overseas
Joan’s project title is Virgin Coconut Oil (VCO). 

These studies will enable Joan to understand basics of downstream processing of VCO and establish market with 
Australia to import organically certi�ed products from PNG. “Her knowledge in the studies will add value to PBF 
Agro in the commercialization of Coconut Oil, VCO, activated carbon and coconut sugar, space linking PNG to 
the Australian markets” says PBF General Manager – Jerry Kootz. 

Previously Joan was a recipient of NZ Aid when she attended the University of Natural Resources and Environ-
ment to study Diploma in Tropical Agriculture for 3 years. 

The main objective this project will achieve is 
the extraction of Virgin Coconut Oil, organic 
products are high demand in PNG and over-
seas markets. These projects have the potential 
to generate income. 

A positive impact for PBF Agro is to obtain 
Organic Certi�cation and Australian Import 
quali�cation requirements

PNG farmers once thought coconut was only 
for copra, but the good news now is it can be 
made into products like cosmetics, coconut 
sugar, and activated carbon. This project will 
link PNG with Australian markets which will 
improve the coconut industry for economic 
growth in PNG.

The following are expectations:
a) Linking PNG Organic Certi�ed Products to Australian markets
b) Understanding trade requirements for Organic Certi�cation

“PBF Agro supported Joan’s application and we are equally proud of her selection among thousands of applica-
tions throughout PNG” said Mr. Kootz

PBF AGRO Staff is Recipient of Australian Awards Fellowship

Joan and other succesful scholars at a recent brie�ng
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MTSL has pledged support to the SP Hunters for the “Best back” and the “Best Forward” for each game 
played throughout the season. This support is 
given at team level to encourage the boys to 
perform their best. 

29 players make up the squad with 14 from 
last season: Adex Wera, Ase Boas, Bland 
Abavu, Buttler Morris, Edward Goma, Enoch 
Maki, Esau Siune, Henry Wan, Ismael Balka-
wa, Gahuna Silas, Stargroth Amean, Wartovoa 
Puara Jr, Watson Boas and William Aquila,  
Anderson Benford, Radley Bawa, Eddie Dafa, 
Junior Rop, Karo Kauna Jnr, Moses Meninga, 
Nixon Put, Wawa Paul and Wellington Albert.
Returning to join the team is: Israel Eliab, 
David Loko, Lawrence Tu’u, Noel Joel, Willie 
Minoga and Stanton Albert.
The team also has raw talent from 9 Digicel 
cup players: 

During the launching of the team Minister for Sports Justin Thatchenko thanked the sponsors for all 
the support given to make things happen as 
the government cannot do this alone. “The 
hunters team is a career path for young 
aspiring Papua New Guineans  and doors 
have now been opened for those who would 
want to be a “Hunter” or a “Kumul”” said 
Thatchenko. The Minister went on to saying 
the SP hunters is a success story in PNG 
sports. SP Brewery Managing Director Stan 
Joyce said he personally believes that PNG 
through the SP Hunters have changed the 
Queensland Rugby League Competition.  

MTSL sees the support as an investment in 
the sport which has developed recently in 
local and international arenas and are glad 
to be a part of this success story in PNG Sports.

Having played 3 games and winning all three, entitles the boys to their awards of K600 each for the 
best back and best forward which is hand picked by coach Michael Marum. The awards have been pre-
sented as follows:

Round 1 - Ase Boas (Best Back) /  Silas Gahuna (Best Forward)
Round 2 - Esau Siune / Willie Minoga
Round 3 - David Loko / Stanton Albert (Joint Best Forwards) / Stargroth Amean (Best Back)

 

MTSL Backs Team 

Pictured: CEO Kennedy Wemin presenting Best Forward award to 
Silas Gahuna

The new Jersey being presented at the launching
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As a corporate member of Transparency International (TI) PNG, it is our duty to share a vision of a corruption free PNG. 
Education is seen to be vital in reporting corruption however it is up to each one of us individuals to �ght against it.

During the launching of the Corruption Perceptions Index (CPI) 2016 by Transpar-
ency International at the Grand Papua Hotel in January this year, it was noted that 
PNG is ranked 136th from 178 countries. This means that PNG is seen to be highly 
corrupt – refer to table 1.1( below). The countries with very clean records are 
Denmark and New Zealand.The corruption perceptions Index is a ranking of how 
corrupt countries public sector is seen to be. It is an indicator of corruption used 
worldwide. The CPI is based on perceptions and facts, as corrupt activities are 
usually hidden.

There is a di�erence though between a countries ranking and its score. The score 
indicates perceived level of corruption where 0 means that a country is highly 
corrupt and 100 is very clean. The ranking indicates its position relative to other 
countries. 

As the election campaigns draw near, we have to be made aware of leaders and their policies and not accept cash in 
place of our votes. This is important for the  development in the country which we will bene�t from. This year we will 
“Walk for Clean Business” with TI  PNG to strengthen anti-corruption e�orts in the private sector. 

“Behind these num-
bers is the daily 
reality for the 
people living in 
these countries” - 
Transparency 
International

Anti - Corruption in PNG

Table 1.1


